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BAYONET TRAINING, 1921. 

SECTION 1. 

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS AS TO Tl!E CONDUCT OF THE 
TRAINING. 

1. The following schrme of bayonet training is to be 
considered as an interpretation of " 11,fusketry Regulation<," 
Part l, 190!), Addendum No. !i, July, Hll!l, for the Army, 
portions of which are embodied in this book. 

2. Individual training in th<' use of the bayonet will be 
carried out in thP Royal Navy by Gunnns' Matt's, and in the 
Royal Marin<'s by the Physicul Trarni11g lnslmctors. 

The combination of buU .. t and bayo1H't will naturally 
be taught by Gunnery Instructors in the Royal Navy, and 
by the Musketry Staff in the Hoyal 1\1::trines. 

3. Roth the Navy and the Corps of Hoyal Marin<'s differ 
considerably from the Army, as far as this important branch 
of their trainmg is concerned, and no true comparison can 
be made between the Army recruit or trained sohlit.·r and 
the Seaman and Marine, owing to the varird conditions 
of their s<'rvice. Very much gr<'ater att<'ntion to small 
points. and a :;<Jmewhat different mode of progrPssiou. are 
necessar7 for Sl'amen and Marines, both in the- elementary 
stages o instruction and in tht· revision courses. Instructors 
in the initial stagrs of the training, both of the SC'aruan 
and of the Marine- rl'cruit, must aim at th<' greatl'st accuracy, 
in ordl'r to ovcrcomP, as far as possibk. tlw many disadvantages 
brought about by advcrse conditions, e.g. :-

(a) The difficulty of r<'gular practicl', especially at sea. 
(b) The abs<'ucc of facilities for the trnining. 
(c) The long periods which ma.y elapse between revision 

courses. 
(d) The numbl'T of subj<'cts to be revised in a short time. 

It cannot ther<'fore be too strongly emphasised, that no 
really lasting result can be expected, unless the groundwork 
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is thoroughly well taught. The methods of progression and 
the notes on l'ach particular motion must ~ in~tilled, as 
laid down III this book. 

During the war, owing to the very short p,:nocl available 
for training, it was not possibl<' to tl'acb attack ancl defence 
principlc•s, c•xcl'pt as far as tactical application was con
cerned, and this lattt"r was 1,•amt by praclical <·x1wnt·ncc-. 
The chid point aimed al was U1c <l<-vdop1m·nt of llw fighting 
spint, and tins, owing to war con,litions. a good instructor 
could inculc.:ate without much tronhk, but mstruction in 
the actual ns<' of the· bayonet was, of 1wccss1ty. crudt'. 

In peac~ lim<' a much longc>r pcnod 1s available for training, 
therefore a hjgh stanclard of indiv1clual prolici<'ncy must be 
required. It therdore (ollows, that tht' slower th<> pro
gression, thl• more intt•rc•stmg must lhr instruction be made, 
and this c>.an only bt> ach,cvcd l>y instructors tedmically 
acquainte-d with the principles of attack and dcfrncc. 

~. Stt>n·otypPd lessons of any kind are usdnl to teach 
first pnnc,ples, but they do not solve the problem of individual 
initiative. 

The corrc·ct nse of " The ring and blob slick" is of thP utmost 
value, as far as the tnuning of the individual 1s conu•rne<l; 
it is espPcially apphcalM to the l{oyal Navy and the Hoyal 
l\lanncs (or the followmg rf'asons :-

(a) It can be used unclcr any conclitions, particularly on 
hoard ship. 

(b) It 1s an cxct'lknt recreation. 
(c) It teaches men lo use their brains and develops 

that q111c-k p•·rc<'pt1on winch is so necl'ssary in 
the p<'rfonuancc of a pracltcal ac.;L of d ther attack 
or 1kfrncc. 

(d) rt is wry easily ma<lc anrl stmw<l away. 
(e) \Vlwn once individual profictt·ncy b attain<'d, the 

coll,•d1n· ancl tactical use of the l>ayom·t is easily 
taught. 

5. The> tart,rnl applic,1tion of bayond training may require 
mo<lificatu,n from t111\l' tn time, l>uL t111• inclividiial us<' of 
the bayonc·l will m·,·• r ,1ltc r, always provid<'d that the weapon 
n-mams as it is nt present. 

In lh<' Hoyal :Ka"y, \\l11ch is s<"rving all ovPT thf' world, it 
is of th<' utmost 1mporl.1nc•· to hav<' pi-rfcct uniformity. 

Copious explanatory notes arc given with this end in 
vie,v 
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SECTION 2. 

EssENTI.-\L POINTS IN TUE USE OF TIIE BAYONET. 

1. An t>fkctivc· attack with thr hayonct r<'quin·s Accuracy, 
Judpnenl of dist,wre, Strength an<l Q11irk11e~s. during a state 
of wild excit,·m, nt and prohnbly physical cxha11stion. 

(a) Accuracy is the au,lity to aim at and l11t a vital 
spot. It n•quin·s l>otl.l knowledge of, and practice 
in. the rules of aimmg. 

(b) jttdgmrnt of di.<lanre is the abi lity to jndgl' with the 
eyP tbl' amount of forw,1r<J movc·nwnt r<'quirl'd, 
wit.Ii nr w1thn11t the body or kgs, to dl'!ivcr a 
p(•twtrat1ng " Point" or a " Butt strokl•." 

(c) Strength is tbe ability to makl' a " Point" and to 
" Withdraw" with sufficient force, th<' In ttcr, in 
many rnsrs, rc·qmnng gr!'at energy. This can 
only be dl'vclop<·d by long practice, cone, ntrntiou 
of min<l, and imagination nf llw art, as it would 
ue in act11al combat. It mu~t bi' re nwmbere<l, 
howevl'r, that no ma'tter how strong a man may 
be, it 1s accuracy of movement which <letermincs 
the power. 

(d) Quicl111css. Mrr<' spe<'<l o f movcment docs not 
1u.·o•s\.;arily eono.;t1t11tt· qui<.:knt>ss in attack and 
dcfrncP. The• essc·ntial point is the ability to 
move at the right time, i.e., the instant that a man 
sees a target, the brain, eye and body bcmg so 
wrll trained that tlH'y work in pc-rfrct unity. 
This can only b<' altained hy continuous practice 
and correctness of mo VC'IUf'Il t. 

2. "Distance."-Thf'rP ar<' thr!'c kinds of "Distanc<'" :
(a) "CorrPct distanc<'."-The ahihty to hit oppo1wnt. 

either wh,n th•· attackc·r is stationary, or a<lvancing 
at an or<lmary walking pace. 

(I,} "Und<'r dist.~nc!'."-Th!' ab1hty to hit opponrnt, 
only by drawing Uw riff<' back. ln bayonet 
training, m, n must hi' taught to overc-oml' this 
by n~ing a " B11tt strok<'," if too close to usr th<" 
"·Point .. ; if too close to t•mploy a " Butt stroke," 
kick or use the knee. 

(c) "Ov<r di~tance." - Thf' ability to hit opponcnt, only 
by advancing more than the ordinary pace with 
the movmg foot. 
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3. Hand-to-hand jighting.-AJI work with the bayonet must 
meet the requirements of confined spaces ; your opponent is 
usually on the top of you before you realise it, so that the 
bayonet has to be used almost within the breadth of a man's 
bo<ly, this requires a high <legree of in<lividual initiative and 
skill. In a bayonet assault, all ranks go forward to kill, and 
only those who have developed skill and strength by con
stant training will be able to kill. 

4. The spirit of the bayonet.-This is an aggressive spirit 
combined with a confidence in one's owu powers, which must 
be infnsed into all ranks. Under practice conditions the 
imagination must be stimulated in every possible way
" Thin!, the act." 

5. The bayonet is essentially an off<"nsive weapon-go 
straight at an opponent with the point threatening his throat 
and clt>liver the point wherever an opening presents itself. J [ 
no opening is obvious, one must be created by beating oJI 
t:hc opponc·nt's weapon, in order to make him uncover himself. 

(i. The l'lem<.'ntary course- will consist of the five lessons and 
an assault practice. (uide Schedule A.) 

?. Trained man's course and daily practice.-Half-an hour 
a clay, on at least five days a week, should he d<'vOtl'd to the 
daily practice in bayonet training by trained m,·n. Th<' 
scheme of lessons is contained in Schccl11le B, L,•:;:;ons 1-6. 
Schedule C contains six practic<'s (<i) to (n, for use on board 
sb.ip. 

SECTION 3. 
JIINTS 'lU INSTRUCTORS. 

1. It is most. impor(.;111t to avoid anyfonn of" Drill" during 
the training. Thi:; can IJ,· <lon,· by giving an order, not as 
a word of command, but quickly, e.g., "Guard!" not 
" 011-guard ! " 

The cautionary part of an orckr must be govC'rned by the 
size of thP class, the ml'ntal,ty of the class, antl the stage of 
their training. Let llwm move> in Uwir own time, and 
avoicl any tendency to count for each motion. Speed comes 
with practice. Rather cultivate the habit of talking to them 
as they move, or, before the actual executive word, use some 
such expressions as " Punch ! "-" Pull it back hard I " &c. 
The iruagi nation of each particular aci will supply the necessary 
expression. 
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2. The" Word of command" Lessons shauld be used:
(a) To tc-ach the outline of movements. 
(b) With trained classes, to assist the brain to think out 

quickly combined movcmcnt.q: in this case, they 
should be a frature of the morf' advanced work. 

(c) To cultivate the colleelive S!'nsc in the lcaining. 
3. The real brain and eye training can onlv be devdopc-<l 

by means of thl' " Ritrg and blob slicl,," for it is by this that 
Accuracy, Judgmf'nt of Distance and the Tim<' to move are 
product'd ; lhese are the three essential factors for a practical 
.. ction with the bayonet or bull. 

4. The " Dummies " supply the necessary resistance to 
devt'lop strength 

5. Where eoncittions alJow, the" Hing" may be combint'd 
with "Dummy" work, by placing it quickly on any part of 
the" Dummy" just b<·fore a man starts to makt' his" Point," 
taking it away before the " Point" actually a.rrives--th1s 
applies to " Long" and " Short points." 

In placin~ the "Ring" for the "Jab," it should form an 
:mglr of about 15 dcgn-es to thr" Dummy," with the" Stick" 
touching the" Dummy"; in this case, it can be left on the 
" Dummy," whPn the " Jab" is made. 

G. To dt'vC'lop rapidity of movrmPnt and individual 
alcrtnc-ss, the fullo,ving t:xamples are given as a guide and 
should be practi~d in c:ach lesson, bolh in close or extendrd 
formations, and, when stationary or on the move :-

(a) Fixing an<l unfixing bayonet-ach rnan as rapidly 
as possible. 

(b) Gtvmg a sudden order, such as" Lie down!" (in any 
named direction). 

(,) Opcnmg ranks on the march from any named file. 
(d) Coming " On guard " m any namt'd direction. 

Many similar moVl'm~nts can be thought out by the 
average mstructor, so that mrn arr rxer~ist:d as in<liv1duals 
without for~etting their comrat!Ps on each side of them. By 
this means, individual and collc-ctivt• training is combined. 

7. Two melhod~ of lracliing a m0t•eme11/_-
(a) Place thr class in a position, where they can see you, 

ancl, wherf' you can sec thPm. 
Explain, as you illustrate, Pach position. 
Explain how and why lhe movement is formrd. 

(This method avoids any idea of " Dl'tail " and 
long explanations, which merely tire and confuse,) 
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{b) Explain and illustrate one motion at a time-, and 
coml11ne them wbfn you sec th,. mrn un<li>rstand 
(Always rememt:wr that a man may un<.l<rsland, 
but n·quirrs practici> for corrc·ct p<:rformanre.) 

8. T wo methods of rMrecting mistal,es.-
(a) General.-If you S<'f' a g, neral fault," Hcst "th .. class 

and h'll tlwm to look at you-tlll'n illnstratr· the 
position which you may rl'quirl' to correct and 
practise it. Do not waste time by calling the 
das• ron nd you. 

{b) lndividw,l.- -So long as the class c::m see you, you 
can alwavs draw a man's attrntion to l11s fault 
without k<·i>ping thl' remamd<·r of the class m a 
strained position, e.g, "Numhn thrl'e of the 
r<-ar rank, turn your to<· out " or , lsr point to the 
man and say," Bend your ldt krwe more" ,'le. 

If the- individual in qu• stion c-,·rnnot corri·ct b1111«·lf by 
th1s means, walk ov<'r to him. whil,· tlw oth, rs an, working, 
and put htm nght. Avoi,I monotony by h- mg satisfil·<l with 
any 11nprov<'m<'nt, howc-ver slight. Rl·m,·mhcr that daily 
imprnv,·ment nwans ultimate surcc~s. • 

Ahu~e or numb<·rll'ss n·p••titions will only cause- gn·at!'r 
diffirulbes. Rather studv thf' cause- of a fault, than thr fault 
its<'lf, B.f?., if a m ,-.n overbalances in ma.kin!( a '' P01nt," th<' 
causr is an ins11flic1cnt base of thP kct. ns the body is not 
properly balanced; ll1 such a case at is nsrless to say" Don't 
fall down!" 

J\jm at pcrf<'ction, though you may nrvrr obtain it, and 
remcmlwr that an uncom·clc·d fault bl'com,·s a habit. 

9 ln th,. 1•lP111rntary ~tai::<·s of thr training, progn•ssion is 
of necessitv slow; quickness of progression is <.lctc-nmm·d hy 
the capal.nlit1l'S of the class. 

10. When men are rl'stmg. try to rrtain their intc•r<'st by 
talking to them about what they are doing. 1•xpla111111g to 
thc-m thf' reasons, .\'.c. 

11. Afttc'r th<' clcm<·ntary st.~gcs hav1• t,..,·n passl'd, the 
" \faskr and Pupil" m1·tho<.l of instruction is, by far, the 
best means of kPcping the clas~ inten·st<-<l-thc inst111ctor 
walking round and pointing out mistak,·s. 

1'.L Uayonrt traimng should b<• carri<-d out chidly in a 
" free and Pasy" kit. but mc·n should b<· accustomni to usP 
thPir bayon,.ts when W<'anng drill order; p~cl,s and box 
respirators may be wont when an cffic1cncy test is in progress. 
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For the "Pointing" and " Parrying" practices a light stick 
4 feet 6 inches to 5 fef't long, and 2! inches to 3 inches in 
circumference, with "Thrusting ring" and " Blob," must be 
proVJded for f'Very two men. 

13. Vulnerable parts of the body. -Throat, bPlly, lcjcJncys, 
back of the neck. front and back of thighs, fork. Two to 
thre.- inches penetration 1s sufficient to incapacitat<' and 
allow for a quick withrlrawal. whereas, if a bayonf't is driven 
home too far, it is often imposs1hlc to withdraw it. 

In such cases a round should b<> fired to break up the 
obstruction. Men should be taught to aim at the exposed 
parts of the targ•'t-a vital spot b<'ing the" bulls eye," so to 
speak. Any part of a man is vul,wrablf', inasmnch as it 
is the only part exposed. Thus, in naming a target, it is not 
wrong to say, " At the right or ldt foot, &c." 

1~. Metlwdo/1lsing the" Rin,: andbloh -~tick." -The "Ready" 
position, as shown in Plate If[, is most important. for in this 
position only, both the" Rmg" and "Blob" are out of play. 
Whf'n the " Rmg" or the " Blob" is placed quickly in any 
position showing a facf' target, it must be attacked instantly, 
either stationarv or advancing, according to wh<'re ii is plac(·d, 
at anv angle to i111• front, nght or ll'ft. bnt nf'ver gr<·ater than 
90 d<'gr<'es. As the" Withdrawal" is marle, thP" Stick" shonld 
be jerked back to the" Rc·a,ly" pn,ition, ••xc<'pt in combined 
movPmPnts, e.g., "Point" :mu "Bntt strokP,"" Dutt stroke," 
and " Point," or" P0int," "Butt stroke" and "Point." 

SECTION 4. 

LESSONS 1-7. 

LESSON 1. 
1. The bayonet will invariablv be fi.xed with the scabbard 

on, and the trigger action will be " cocked " with safety 
catch applied during elem,·ntary mstruction. 

2. Class Jomiation. -Tlw class will fall in iu two ranks. 
On the order " Open 0111 for bayonet training-from any 

named file---mov<'' " Th!' rf'ar rank man of tl1f' named file 
will rPmain still, U1f' remaind<'r of the rPar rank c·xt, nding 
to thP requir<'d number of paces from him. The front rank 
will move forward the rrquircd distance (six to fifteen paces), 
tum about and cover their rear rank men. 
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The rear rank is responsible for the interval. 
The front rank is responsible for the distance. 

Where space does not permit, this formation must be 
modified to meet requirements, care being taken that there 
is enough room for each man to move correctly. 

3. " On guard" position (Plate I).-The feet in a natural 
walking position. (When stationary, left toe towards ! 
opponent.) 

Base of feet should alwavs be increased ratll("r than dimin
ished. Left knee very sLightly bent. Rifle heh) with the 
left hand just in front of, but close up to, the sling swivel, J 
the first joint of the thumb over the barrel. The left arm 
slightly bent. The right hand grasping the small of the butt 
with the first and second fingers round the small and the 
remaining fingers round the butt. (This avoids injury to 
the hand in the " Withdrawal.") Right forearm resting 
lightly along the butt. Point direct<-d on opponent's throat. 
Barrel inclined to the left, at an angle of 45 df'grees, by 
slightly depressing the left wrist. lI<'ad slightly inclined 
forward. The whole position to be without stiJiness. 

4. " Rest" position.-Any position of case, right hand 
holding the rifle, as for the " Order," with the butt on the 
ground. 

5. " High port" (Plate U).-Grasp the rifle, as for the 
" On guard" position. The point of the bayonet directf'd 
upward over the point of the left shoulder. Magazine to the 
front. 

This is a safety position for carrying the rif!P at all times, 
when in closP formation, and must be well practised under 
different conditions, in order that each individual may learn 
the sense of its use. 

6. " f_ong point" {Plates JV and V).-From the " On 
guard" position, pnnch lhe rifle forward with both hands, 
until the left arm and wrist ar<" strf'tched to thc>ir fnllf'st 
extf'nt; at lhe same> t im<', push UH' body forward by raising 
the right hed an<l bcn<ling the left knee-body well balancf'd 
over thC' ldt thigh. Hl'ad following the direction of the 
point. Tread of the rear foot gripping the ground. Butt 
lightly ai;:ainst the body, inside the right forearm. The 
movc-ment must be so" timed" that the wholt> weight of the 
rear leg, bo<ly and arms unites as. the point strikes the 
object. 
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7. Th, " Withdrawal."-To "Withdraw" after a "Lona 
point," draw the rifle back without twisting it, as far as the 
grasp of both hands will penmt, the whole body taking part in 
the backward movement. The rear leg should be kept straight 
to act as a prop, the head forward. 

Three methods of withdrawal must be taught, each method 
depending on the proximity of th"' target. 

(a) Left hand forward, close to piling swivel (Plate VIII). 
(b) Left hand close to piling swivel, left foot close to 

bayonet (Plate VI). 
(c) Left hand close to piling swivel, right hand grasping 

rifle at the point of balance (Plate VII). 
Dummies should be placed, so as to practise men in all 

three methods. 

8. Aiming:-
(a) A target must always be named, viz. :-" At the 

throat," "At the belly," &c., m orrler to cultivate 
the habit of aiming at a ddimtc point of a man's 
body, and to teach the principle of c.lirecting the 
pomt on to the part of the target to be hit. 

To practise pomts agamst a retreating enemy, 
one rank should be turned about and pomts should 
be made " at the ludneys," " back of the neck," 
" back of the thighs." 

This latter practice is useful to prevent men 
from copying their opposite numbers, when carry
ing out for the first time a movemcmtor combmation 
of " Pomts" and " Butt strokes." 

(b) In the lesson by eye, rank v. rank, the hand is placer! 
quickly on any vital spot, the man making the 
point directing it first at the part designated by 
his opposite number's hand. 

For combined points, both hands should be usrd. 
In Oblique Points, which arc more ad\'aneed. 
the ham! 1s to be raised to the nght or left cll'ar 
of the body, but not at a greatL·r angle than 
45 degrees from the attacker's front. 

(c) The eye lesson at the " Ring and blob" or " Dummy" 
is the only pcrfl'ct way of cultivating accuracy, 
as the ffi<'n can see, when tlwy hit the target. 
Care must be taken to change continually the 
position ol the "H.ing" or " Hlol>." 



All men must be taught to move instantly on 
seeing the " H.ing," to teach the making of a 
practical " Point." 

(d) In future, in onkr to conform to mnskrtry instr11ction, 
The ,-ir:ht O>' left side of a target unll meiin the atturker' s 
nght or left. 

NOTES. 

1. The rifle should never be drawn back to <ld,ver a 
"Point." 

2. In class work, rank v. rank, pass right arm to ri~ht 
arm. The <l1stance between files should never be less than 
three paces. 

At the "Dummies," leave the "Dummy" on your own 
right side. 

Wh<>n carrying out the final assault practice, the interval 
should not be h·ss lhan Jive paces- tu g11ard against accHknts. 

3. V.'hen making a point on th<• mov<·. Uw foot mov<·, 
forward and till' point is dd1v,·n·d at llw mom, nt r,f arn\'al 
" ln rhstance" of thl' ohj•·~t; tl11s will 1·11surc that llw men 
use c1thl'r the nght or the kft foot naturally. 

4. Th<' rill<' must be grasp<'d correctly and firmly to avoid 
injury tu the hands. 

5. Nu attempt must be made to carry out th<> final assault 
practice bdorc tlic men havc bel•JI cardully instruct<'d in, 
and havl' maskrl'cl, the pn.:limmary lcs.~ons. 

G. Jns,st on thC' mrn pn'nchrng the nflc out after a" \Vith
drawal" when r<turning " On guaru." 

LESSON 2. 

The " Short point."-From the "011 guard" position, 
on the order " Short point-Ready! " :-

(a.) Jerk the rifle back, as far as for a" Long point" with
drawal. 

(b) SHp the left hand quickly forward to a position close 
up to the piling swivel (Plate Vlll). 

On the order " Point! " deliver a point vigorously in a 
similar manner to the "long point" (Plate IX). 
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The" Wil11drawal."-Movt• thcrigbth:md forward (Plat,. X), 
jnk tilt' nflt: back, as far as th,· grasp of th,· hands will allow, 
and rt:turn " U11 g1wrd " in t"o motwus ;-

(1) Punch llw rifle forward to th,· lull cxknt of the left 
auu. 

(:!) Slip t11,· ldt baud back to the "On guard" position. 

NOTES. 

1 The " Short p1>int" is us•·d :-
(a) Aft<'r a•· Long polllt" w1thdrnwal with the ldt hand 

forw:ird ;1nd whl'n then: 1s nu tune lo n turn 
"011 ,:r,a,d" 

(b) \\"h,·11 carrymg tht• nffr •n tbf> "Short point" position. 

2. It shoulcl b< practis, u :-
(a) Stat1on,1ry w1lh th<' h·ft f0<,l forward. 
(I,) \\ 1Lh oni: pace advancing, <·1lhn w1lh ldl or right 

foot 

(r) In co1111m!'tion wilh a " Long point." 
3. The pnnnplt-s of Uw •· Long pmnt" lessons in the 

1st, 2nd anu 3rd pracl11:cs should be ohservcd as far M 
thl'y apply. 

At tlw " R111g," the " I{, a<ly" ro~•finn 1s t.,k<-n up, wh<'n 
thf' m~tructor ur man work111i; th,·" Stick·• plau·s tlw" l<mg" 
111st under and ms1Clc tlw b,1yom·t, wind, 1s t·qm~al, nt lo 
tlu: order " Short point ·1eady I" Th< pomt 1s <khv<•red 
in the directiun 111 wl11ch the rmg 1s subsc:qu,·ntly placed, 
as 111 the " Long point." 

LESSON 3. 
The" ]al, poi11t."-From the" 011 guard" position, on the 

or<ler " Jab-ready ! " 

(a) Make rrady. as for" Short point." (Plate VIII). 
(b) Shift thl' right band quickly and grasp the rifle 

rounu tht- fort· ,·nd of th<' hack-sight, at tbc same 
bmt•. pull the ntk down wards anu backwards close 
to tb,· tx,dy, as far as the grasp o( the ldt hnnd will 
allow--th,• body mchnt:d forn·ard, th,• nght bl'<.-1 
rais,,d an<l the ngbt knee bent, as m Plaks XI 
and XII. 
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On the order " Jab I" make the point as follows:-Jerk 
the point forward and upward with the arms (from the elbows), 
and force the whole body up behind it, by straightening out 
the rear leg. 

Non,s. 
1. The head must follow the direction of the point. 
2. The body is more or less inclined forward, according to 

the distance of the target. 
3. The point should not move more than 8 or 9 inchrs in 

the upward motion. 
4. No pause between" Point" and "Withdrawal." 
3. The " Point" should always be mad<' at the throat or 

face, although it is a good thing to practise it at any a:ngll-, 
and from the stationary position to extreme range. 

6. This point in made:-
(a) In trenchPs for close fighting, when carrymg the 

rifle in the " J ab-rcady I " pos1 t.,on. 
(b) After withdrawal from a" Long" or" Short pomt" 

(with both bands in the " Jab" position), whl·n a 
target appears within immechate :.triking di,t.,mcc, 
and there 1s no time to make any other kmd of 
"Point." 

LESSON 4. 
" Parries."-

(a) In the " On guard" positio11. (Plate I.} 
(b} In the" Short point, ready" posit.ion. (Plate Vlll.) 
(c} In the" Jab point, ready" posillon. (Plates XI and 

XII.} 
" Parries" arc formed in the above three positions, either 

high or low, viz. : -above the hands, or below the hnn<ls. 
They arr always made straight t.o the front, and obliquely to 
the right or left, at any angle m:,ide 90 dc>grccs. 

1. In the "On £/lltlrd" position (Plate I).-Vigoron~ly 
straighten the left arm, assisting the movement with the 
right. arm and a slight forward motion of the . head and 
should<'rs, suffici,-n tly to covt>r the nght or IC'ft sHlc, as the 
case may be. The angle of the barr<'I must be main tamed, 
as for the "On guarcl" position, and the whole movement must 
be as strong as possible, consistent with control. The forward 
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thrust supplies lhc powl'r, and the left arm eontrols lhe rifle, 
th<' butt lxiug hc>ld firmly and not allo\\tcd lo leave the body 
thro11gho11t the motion. 

ln practising " Parries' directly to the front, an opening 
must lw made on either siclc, bdore a "roint" with the 
"Sliek" can be made. 

Ouliquc" Parries," high or low, al :my angle, should be well 
pradisPd ; in this cas<', 1 he dl'fl.'n1.Jc>r must turn rlrrectly 
to,.-.irds lhe attacker, as lw fon11s U1e " Parry," pivoting on 
tl11.· rear fool, and ob,;t·rvutg the same rules, as for a" Parry" 
directly lo the front. 

'.!. /11 /he·· Short pui11t, re,11ly" pus1/1on (Plate \'III).-The 
"ame pnnciples apply, i,xc,·pt that, whcn " Parrymg" to the 
lclt. ancl, when the attackt·r 1s closer than ·• Long point" 
distance. the " Parry " must be mad<.c uackwa.rds. 

Oblique " rarries " must also he practised. 

3. In the" Jab point, ready" f><>,ilio11 (Plates XI anrl XII).
" Parri<'s" are made lo the right or ll'ft front, by k<'<'ping the 
uppt'r arms close to the sides, and by jerking the hody out 
bi.hind the forearms in the shght forward movem<'nt of the 
rifle. 

111 parrying to thl' lt•fl, a chstim·t twist of the shnuldrrs is 
n<·n·:;sary, the n·ar lt-g h,·ing th<·cl lo push the htps round 

l'ornts drlivcrcd low (hdow tlw hands), are parm·d l>y an 
-0bltquc s"mg of tl11.· l>utt across ilie t.1rget; the It-ft arm 
l>emg kept close to the body, ancl thc nght arm linutmg th,• 
movement of the butt. Th<' r<'ar leg is straightmecl slightly to 
give the necessary power. Oblique parries must also l>e 
practiser!. 

4. Jlethod of usi11,: the " Hing and l,fob stick" in the parry 
Lesso11s.-The " Ready" po:;1lion 1s shcwn in Platr XIII. 

The point with the "Stick" is made by throwing lhe blob 
forwarcl to ilie full extent of the right am1 at any vital spot, 
using the left hand as a guide. The " Stick " mu~t travel 
forward in precisely the same way, as if an actual " Point" 
·was being made with a bayonet. 

When ilic " Stick " ,s " Parried," the attacker must not 
hold it firmly to the fn,nl, hut allow it lo be carriccl in the 
direction in which 1t is forcrd by the " rarry." 

The " roint " w,th the " Stick ·• should be made quite 
slowly at first, anrl gradually worked up until it 1s made as 
forcibly as possible. 

D 
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The attacker must t.11«' care that he is not too closf", a51 
otherwise he might hit the defender, but, on the other hand. 
he must be near enough to make th<c> "Point" convincing. 

It must he clearly understood that the " Stick" repres<'nts. 
a rifll' and bayonet, and as such it must hP parried. The 
Scabbard should he rc-moved in all" Parry" lessons, Lo avu1cf 
unnecessary clamagc Lu il. 

The attack<'r, whf'n makin~ a" Throw point," should avoid ~ 
b eing too close to the defender, as there is a liability of tht:" 
hand rnnning 011 to the bayonet. 

LESSON fi. 

" B11/t Strokes."-A " Butt stroke " is only used when, for 
some reason or other, an etfectiv<' " Point" ca1mot be mad<'~ 
e.g.:-

(a) After " Parrying" a " Point," the dcfrnder can ns" 
a " Butt stroke" Lo uisable the atbtckc-r. 

(b) After "Parrying" a "Point," when, owing tu the 
fact that hoth combatants arc so close, thf' d<'fender 
is unable lo make a" Point" witho11L drawing the 
rifle back. 

"Hull stroke I" (Plates XIV, XV and XX).-Usmg the 
left arm as a pivot, punch the toe of the bntl .it the exposed 
parts of the target, e.g .. the fork, bf'lly, ribs, face, &c. ; the 
body, r<'ar leg and arms must work in combination , in order 
to make the blow effective. This " Bult stroke" can be 
carried out, either stationary or advancing, accord111g to the 
distance of the targ<'t. 

" Butt s/ro/1e II" (l'late XVI).-" Butt stroke I" having 
failed, i.e., ,t has (a) not Jx>en hard enough to be effccLi ve, or 
(b) just fall<'n shorl, slash the bayonet down ohli4 udy at the 
right side of opponent's face or rn,ck. If without st<'<'l 
helmet, tleliver the blow straight al his head. The whole 
weight of the body must he b<'hind Lhe ulow. This" Hntt 
stroke" can be carried ont, either stationary or advancing, 
according to the clistance of the target. 

:N.B.-If " Butt stroke T" has failetl, your opponent is not 
likely to be" ln distance" for an effective" point," he 
is more likely to be close to you. 
In Plate XVT, the position of the Instructor has been 
reversed, in order to show " Hutt stroke II" more 
clearly. As a continuation to Plate XV, the Instruc
tor would naturally be on the other side. 
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"Bi,tt stroke III" (Plates XVII and XVIII).-This" Butt 
stroke" is generally used by the attacker, when he has been 
quick enough to realise. that his" Point" has been" Parned." 
The position of the rifles being reverst·d, use the left arm as 
a pivot, and, tummg the point downward, ~wing the toe of the 
butt over and forward at opponent's face. If opponent's face 
is below your own, a slightly downward motion has to be given 
to the butt. 

NOTRS. 

1. All " Butt strokes" should i,e made, so to speak, in thR 
actual space occup1('<l by the l>ody at the timP, for the following 
reasons:-

(a) To mr•·t the n·quircmcnts of confmed spaces
trenches, ,'l:c. 

(b) Dy keeping the rifle more or less central, it will form 
a natural cov<•ting again~t attack. 

(c) In th<' Op<'ll, it obviates tlic danger of hitting tht• man 
on your right or left. 

2. In Urn early stages" llutt strol,es" arc best taught with 
a short step---advancing, but they must also be practised- • 
stationary. 

In carrying out "Butt strokes" at the "Blob," as soon as 
the men acquire proficiency, the "Stick" should be placed 
in differC'nt posi lions. 

Men must be taught to move at the instant that th<•" Blob" 
is placf'd in position, no matter whnc it may be. 

For combined movements of "Points," " Parries" and 
" Butt strokes," see advanced lessons, Schedules D and C. 

3. All "Butt strokPS" are earned out, wh<'n first teaching, 
by word of command, 011 the executive wnrcl " Rutt .1 " 

4. I£ it is not possible to use a " Point" or a " Butt stroke " 
effectively, e.g. : -

(a) When so close that the rifles are jambed, 
(b) When gripped by an opponent, 

kick at the fork or bE'lly with foot or knrc, or else u~e any 
wrestler·~ trip, ~nch as lh<' " Ruch heel," or a " Buck kick." 

LESSON 6. 
l1lethods of defence, when 101arn1ed.-AII men should be 

taui;ht the following simple methods :-
1. (a) " Parry " opponent's " Point" with the right fore

arm (Plate XXIII). 
(B4935) C 
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(l,) Seize the riOe with the left hand, just in front of 
opponent's left hand ; at the same time ~rasp his 
left forearm with the right hand, taking a short 
pace forward with the rear foot, if necessary 
(Plate XXIV). 

(c) Kick at fork or belly with rear leg, after which he 
can easily be disarmed (Plate XXV). 

N.B.-The above three motions, although they are shown 
S<'parately, should be practised, until they can be 
earri<'d ont as one movement. 

2 . (a) "Parry" opponent's "Point" with left forearm 
(Plate XXVI). 

(b) Seize the rifle with the right hand, just in front of 
opponent's left hancl ; at the same time grasp 
with the left hand bC'hincl his left hand, taking 
a short pace forward, if necessary (Plate XXVII). 

(c) Twist the body quickly round to the left by bringing 
the right foot round io the left front (Plate 
XXVIII), and swing the rifle over the heacl to 
the left and downwarcl (Plates XXVIII and XXIX). 

N.D.-Plate XXIX has been rcv<'rscd to show the positions 
of the hands. 

NOTES. 

1. The above methods of defence must be practised until 
they can be perform<'d with the utmost speed and confidence. 
An opponent would have to be <'XC<>ptionally strong to resist 
a twist ngainst his grasp; should h<' retain his grasp, he woulcl 
be forcrcl off his feet, and could then be dealt with dfcctivdy 
hy a kick, which would soon cause him lo leave go of his 
rifle. 

2. The turning of the body away from the point has the 
advantage of removing the target, in addition lo thr addt·d 
power given to the parry with the arm. 

:i. As a general principle, it is always safer to partially 
disable an opponent by a kick before attempting to disarm 
him. 

4. "Trips" and" throws" on the move, it well practised, 
will enable a man to deal with an opponent in" Corps-al
corps" fighting with confidmce. 

5, After having disarmed an opponent, he must be killed 
with his own weapon. 

6. Scabbards niust be on the bayonets dming these 
practices. 
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LESSON 7. 
11 BEATS." 

A" Beat" is macle in prec,sdy the same way as a" Parry." 
It is a vigorous blow ckhvere<l with the bayonet with the 
object of forcing an opponent's weapon lo one side, and 
thus making an opening for an attack. 

Non.s. 
1. " Heat" to the rig!1l is maclc with the edge of the 

bayonet. 
" Beat" lo the lefl is made with the back of the bayonet. 
A" Beat" is 11cvcr made with the Hat sicle of the bayonet. 

2. The bocly must go wdl forward brhind the rine, in order 
to obtain increased power au<l to get inside an opponent's 
"Point." 

3. A "Point" or " .Butt stroke" 1s made after a "Beat," 
according to the " Distance" of opponent. 

1. Men must be well practised in making" Beats," folluwecl 
either by a "Point" or a "Bult stroke," advancing (one or 
more paces). 

5. (a) Pos1lion of the slick to teach a" lkat'' {Plate XXI). 
(b) Position of the stick to teach " Beat" and " Point" 

(Plates XXI and XXII). 
(<') Position of the Slick lo teach "Beat" and ".Bult 

stroke I." (Plates XIX and XX). 
6. In using the "su.,1<" lo lt:ach a " Beat" followed t.Jy 

a "Bnlt stroke" or a " Point," step quickly to the right or 
left, so that U1c •· Hing" or" Blob" may b<: showing immedi
ately after lhe " Beal" has been maclr. 

7 . .\ "Beat" c,an alw bf' taught at the " Dummies." 
(a) Fix a " Blob stick," 5 foot to !:i foot Ii mc-hPs long, 

in the centre of the " Dummy" in such a way 
that it has to be removed befonl a "Point" can 
be made. 

(b) A man with a "Blob stick" can be placed on the 
left side of U1e "Dummy." In ihis case, as the 
"Beat" is made, he must take the stick away to 
avoid a possible injury to himself. 
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SECTION 5. 
SYNOPSIS OF LESSONS FOR THE GUIDANCE OF 

INSTRUCTORS. 
ScnEDULE A. (Elementary Course.) 

Li,;::,sON 1. 
Class formation. 
ExplaiH hand-to-hand fighting and the " Spirit of the 

bayonet." 
" HIGH PORT." } Explain, illustrate and practise 
" Ri,;s-r." Ly" word of command." 
.. ON GtJARO. 

1st Practice.-
(a) " Long point" (demonstrate with a man or 

"Dummy"). 
(b) Teach " Long point." 
(c) Teach " Withdrawal " and returning " On guard." 
(d) Explain " Vital parts" of the body. 
(e) Practise "Long point" and " Withdrawal" at 

" Vital parts," both stationary and advancing with 
rear foot moving forward. 

N.B.- (b) and (c) should be practised slowly at first, and 
with increasing speed, as the men acquire the correct 
positions. 

2nd Practice. (l{ank v. Rank. Target indicated with 
the hand).-

(a) "Long point" (stationary). 
(b) " Long point" (advancing-one pace). 
(c). (a) anrl (h) at " Hmg." 

N .Il.-In (11) and (b), the target, as indicated by the hand, 
must be continnally changed ; m (c) the position of 
the " Ring " must be varied trom high to low. 

(a), (b) and (c) mnst be Sf'paratcly explainrd and 
illustrated by instructors. 

3rd Practice. (At "Dummies").-
(a) "Long point," "Withdrawal" and " On guard" 

at hanging " Dummy." 
(b) " Long point," "Withdrawal" and "Pass forward" 

with one pace at hanging " Dummy." 
(c) " Long point." "WiU1drawal" with left hand for

ward, and " Pass forward" at a walk at hanging 
"Dummy." 

(d) Repeat (c) at a run. 
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(e) " Long pomt," &c., at " Dummy" on ground . 
(Left hand forward antl left foot to withdraw at 
walk and nm.) 

(n The same at "Dummy" in trench. (Doth hands 
forward and left foo-t tu withdraw at walk and 
run.) 

(g) The same from rnmp. (Hoth hands forward and 
left foot to withdraw at walk aml nm.) 

N .B.-Each position should be cxplain<'tl and illustrated 
scparat<-ly, and the Spt:'ed gradually incrcas!'d. When 
each li1w o[" Dummi<'s" can he taken m good form. take 
two am! three lines at a tim<', until the men can <lo 
an assault practice with " Long points." 

Insist on the following : 
(1) Good and vigorous " Point," " Withdrawal " and 

"On guard." 
(2) Control bctw<'<'n the Imes of" dummies." 
(3) Objective. 

LESSON 2. 
1st Practice. 

(u) "Short point" (demonstrate w1 th a man or 
"Dummy"). 

(b) " Short point" from " Hca,ly" position, " \\ ith
drawal" and " On guard" (stationary). 

(c) " Short point," "\Vithdrawal," " On guard" and 
" Pass forward" (advancing one pace). 

2nd Practice (Rank v. Rank. Target indicated wiU1 the 
hand). 

(a) " Short point" (stationary). 
(b) " Short point" (advancing one pace). 
(c) (a) and (b) at" Ring." 
(d) Varied " Long" and " Short points" at " lling." 

N.Il.-In {d) the "On gnartl" position shoulct he assumed 
aftPr each " Point" and "\Vithdmwal." 

3rd Practice (at" Dnmmi<'s"). 
(a) "Short point,"" Withdrawal " and" Pa~s Forward" 

with one pace at hanging" Dummy." 
(b) " Long " and " Short points" al two hanging 

,. Dun\mit•s.'' 
(c) " Long" anct " Short points" at two " Dnnunil's," 

one on ground and one hanging. 
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(d) " Long " and " Short points" at two " Dummies," 
both on ground. 

N.B.-\Vhcn "Long" and "Short points" can be Ulade in 
good form, carry out assault practice as in Lesson I, 
placing the " Dummies" in such positions as will 
ensure that the men are given a Yariet.y of both. 

LESSON 3. 

1st Practice.- -
(a) "Jab point." {demonstrate with a man or" Dummy"). 
(b) " J al., point" from "Ready" position. 
(c) " Jab point," advancing with short steps. 
(d) "Jab point" from "On guard" position (stationary 

and advancing one pace). 

2nd Practice.-
(a) "Jab point" at "Ring" (stationary). 
(b) " Jab point" at" Ring" (advancing one pace). 
(c) Varied "Long points," " Short points" and " Jab 

points" at " Ring" (st.alionary and advancing). 
N .B.-Iu (c) the "·on guard" position should be returned to 

after each " \Vithdrawal." 

3rd Practice.-
(a) " Jab point" at ha1114ing "Dummy" (stationary and 

advancing various distances witi1 one pace). 
(b) " Short" and " Jab points" at two "Dummies." 
(c) " Long" and " Jab points" at two "Dummies." 
(tl) " Long," " Short" and " Jab points" at three 

" Du1nn1ics." 
N.D.-In (b), (c) and (d), both hands must be iu position for 

the " Jab point" in the " Withdrawal" from either 
the "Long" or " Short point," which preccd<'S it. 
" Dummies " must be placed in such a way that all 
three methods of "Withdrawal" (vide Section 4, 
Lesson I (7) ) can be employed. 

LESSON 4. 

1st Practice.-
(a) " Parries" (demonstrate with " Stick"). 
(b) From " On guard" position," rarry" slick to right 

and left-above the hand. 



(c) From "Short point ready" position, " Parry" 
slick to left only-above the hand. 

(d) From " Jab point ready" position, " Parry" sli,.;k 
to right and left-above the hand. 

N B.-A short pause must be made after each parry in (b), 
(c) and (d), in order that later, in the advanced lessons, 
a "Point" or "Butt stroke" can be made from the 
"Parry"; mc·n arc apt to acquire the habit of 
returning " On guard," as a drill motion, i.e., " one" 
!or "Parry," " two" . to return " On guard." In 
actual practice, a " Point" or a " Bult stroke" woul<l 
always follow the " Parry". 

LESSON 5. 
1st Practice.-

(a) Demonstrate the use of" Dutt strokcs" with a man. 
(b) " Dutt stroke I "-advancing. 
(c) " Butt strokes [ and 11 "-with short step. 
(d) " Butt stroke HI "-Advancing. 

2nd Practice.-
(a) " Butt stroke I''- by eye at" Dlob." 
(b) " Butt strokes I and II"., 
(c) " Bult stroke III" 

N .B.-(a), (b) anc.l. (c) at the "l3lob" must he pra,·Lis,·d at 
varying <lbtauces from the stationnry position to a 
foll pace-advancing. The blow must b,· timed with 
ann, body and rear leg behind the punch. It is not 
advisable to use serviceable rifles for these praclic<·~, 
as they are very liable to injure them. 

SCHEDULE H. 
(Advanced Course for Trained J\Icn) 

LESSON 1. 
1st Practice.-

Repeat Lesson I, 1st Practice, Schedule A. 
Add :-(f) Two "Long points" with a change of fc<·t for 

each " Point." 
2nd Practice.-

Repeat Lesson I, 2nd Practice, Schedule A. 
Add:-
(il) "Oblique Points "-stationary and advancing target, 

indicated by hand. 



(e) " Oblique points "-at ""Ring." 
(/) Varied " Long points" at " Ring" :

(1) Stationary. 
(2) Advancing one or more paces. 
(3) Target moving towards attacker, both directly 

and obliquely. 
(4) Target moving away from attacker, both 

directly and obliquely. 
(5) Target moving obliquely across attacker's front. 

3rd Practice.-
Repeat Lesson I, 3rd Practice, Schedule A, working 

up to an Assault practice wit.h "Long points," varying 
the position of " Dummies." 

Add :-(h) "Long points" by eye at" Dummies "-using 
"Ring" to indicate a variety of targets, by placing it 
quickly in diJiercnt positions on " D ummies." 

LESSON 2. 
1st Practice.-

Repeat Lesson 2, 1st Practice, Schedule A. 
Add :-(d) " Long" and "Short points" with change 

of feet for each " Point." 

2nd Practice.-
Repeat Lesson 2, 2nd Practice, Schedule A. 
Add :-(e) "Long" and "Short points "-targets in

dicated by hand. 
(f) "Long" and " Short points" oblique

targets inchcatcd by hand. 
(g) " Short points" oblique, stationary and 

advancing at " Ring." 
(h) Varied "Long" and "Short points," direct 

and oblique at" Hing." 

3rd Practice.-
Repeat Lesson 2, 3rd Practice, Schedule A. 
Add :-(e) " Long" and " Short points "-direct and 

oblique-at " Dummii>s." 
(/) Varied " Long" and" Short. points "--direct 

and oblique-using " Ring" to indicate a 
variety of targt"ts, by placing it quickly in 
different positions on "Dummies." 
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LESSON 3. 
1st Practice.-

Repeat Lesson R, 1st Practice, Schedule A. 
Acld :-(e) "Short" and" Jab points." 

(/) " Long" and " Jab points." 
(g) "Jab" and" Long points." 
(Ii) "Long," "Short" and" Jab Points." 

2nd Practice.-
Repeat Lesson 3, 2nd Practice, Schedule A. 
Add :-(£1) " Jab point"- -oblique--at" Ring." 

(e) Varied" Long,"" Short" and" Jab points"
direct and oblique-at" Ring." 

3rd Practice.-
Repeat Lesson 3, 3rd Practice, Scbedule A. 
Add :-(e) Varied" Long,"" Short" and" J ab points"

direct and oblique---using " Ring" to 
indicate a variety of targets, by placing it 
quickly in different positions on "Dummies." 

N.B.-Final assault practice with varied " Points" and 
constant change in position of the " Dummies " 
bayonet only. 

LESSON 4. 
1st Practice.-

}{epeat Lesson 4, 1st Practice, Schedule A. 

A<l<l :--(e) "Parries "-Oblique-with stick. l n "Long," 
" Short" and " J ab--rea<ly " posi lions. 

(f) Varie,1 "Panies "--direct and oblique- high 
and low. In" Long,"" Short" and" Jab
ready " positions. 

(.g) Varied" ParriC's," followed by direct" Point" 
at" Ring," slaiionary and advancing. 

(h) Varied "Parries," followed by" Butt strokes, 
I and II "-direct,... -stationary and ad• 
vancing. 

(i) " Parries" as above, followed by "Point," or 
" Bult stroke I," or "I and II," against 
advancing opponent. 

N.B.-In (i) the instructor or man working the "Stick" 
shonld take a pace forward, when delivering " Point" 
with " Stick," to avoid accidents. 
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LESSON f1. 
1st Practice,- • 

Repeat Lesson 5, 1st Practice, Schedule A. 
Add :-(c) Varied " Butt strokes " (I) (I and 11) ( 111), 

followed by " Points." 
N.B.-Thc combination of "Butt strokes" and" Points" 

should only be practised by advanced classes, as a 
brain and rr Livening up" cxcrcisP, previous to u l{ing" 
or " Dummy " work. 

2nd Practice.-
Repeat Lesson 5, 2nd Practic<', Schedule A. 
Adtl :-(d) "llutt stroke I" at " l3lob," followetl by 

" Point" at " Ring" in" Long" anti " Short 
point " positions. 

(e) "Butt strokes I and II" at" Blob," followed 
by " Point" at " Ring" in " Long" and 
" Short point" positions. 

(f) " Butt stroke III" at "Blob," followed by a 
"Point" in " Long" and " Short point" 
positions. 

(g) Varietl" Long" or" Short points" at" Hing" 
-direct or oblique- -followed by " Butt 
stroke Ill " and " Point" (direct or 
oblique). 

LESSON 6 . 

.. BEATs- Pornrs AND Burr STROKES." 

1st Practice.-
(a) " Beat" to right and " Point" at " Ring." 
(b) " Beat" to right, followed by " Butt stroke I " at 

"Blob." 
(c) " Reat" to left, followerl by" Rn tl strokes I and JI " 

at " Blob." 
(d) " Beat" to left, followed by " Poiut " at " lling" 

anti " Butt stroke I" or" Butt strok<>s I and II " 
at "Blob." 

N.B.-(a), (b), (c) and (d) should be taught progressivc-ly, i.e., 
stationary, with one pace advancing {either foot). and 
at a quick walk. 
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2nd Practice : • 
(a) "Deat" to right and" Point" at" Dummy." 
(b) Beat to left and" Butt stroke I" at" Dummy." 

:N.13.-In Practici, :.l, speed should be worked up to a run. 
D.P. riflf's should l>e usecl to practise "Beats" and 
" Dutt strokes." For correct use of " Stick" see 
Plates XIX, XX, XXI and XXII. 

SCHEDULE C. 
(For use on board sl1ip by trained men.) 

(a) Varied" Long,"" Short" or" Jab points," singly and 
combined by" \Vord of command." 

(b) Varied" Long," " Short" or" Jab points" at" Ring" 
-direct or oblique. 

(c) Varierl " Butt strokes" followed by " Points" in 
" Long" and " Short point" positions. 

(d) "Parries" in " Long," " Short" and " Jab point" 
positions, followed by " Points "-direct and 
oblique. 

(c) Varied" Parries" in all positions followed by" Bult 
stroke I" or " I and II." 

(J) Varied "Points" in " Lon~" and " Short point" 
positions, followed hy " 13utt stroke 111." 

N.B.-The above Practices should be varied as much as 
possible-ibis will ensure ihal lhf' men carry out all 
in tum, according to the timl\ allotted. (d}, (e) and 
(f) should form a special feature of each l<'sson. 

SECTION 6. 

THE TIN RING COURSE, 

(Combination of bullet and bayonet.) 
1. The object of this practice is to develop spcrd, dash, 

and accnracy of direction with the bayonet. 
2. The firer takes up the "prone" position, and loads 

with five blank cartridges. On the command "Fire," he will 
fire two rounds at targets placed two feet from the muzzle. 
(These targets should be " falling," if possible.) 

Without waiting for further orders the firer advances at 
the double, taking the rings while on the move. 
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Having bayoneted four rmgs, the firer will halt and fire 
one round at a target, from the "standing" position, and 
proceed down the second s1<le of the coursr, bayoneting the 
four remaining rings. At the encl of the course he will adopt 
the " kneeling" position, aml fire the remaining two rounds 
of blank. 

3. This practice will always be "tuned." Timr faken 
from the command "fire " to the last ronncl being fired. 

4. In ordrr to stimulate the compelilive spirit, llw 
instructor will always keep a re-cord of each man's 1wr
formance, marking as follows : -

Two points for c-ach target hit with blank. 
Two points for each tin ring bayonete<l. 
One point to be deducted for each S<'Cond over thr 

" standard" time for the conrse. 

SECTION 7. 

TJJE I NTENSIVE UJ\YONRT COURSE. 

On the completion of Schedule B, the following sper<ling up 
exercise will be earned ont. 

Each man will be ordered to attack a number of" Dummies," 
rings, &c., placed irregularly over a distance of about fifty 
yards. 

The course shonld be arranged in such a manner as to 
include all the "Points," " Hutt slrokcs," &c., which have 
been previously taught: The grrater variety in llw arrange
ment of thr "Dummies" the better, the princip!C' \Jcing that 
the pupil is allowC'rl to go "all-out" for one minute, anrl :it 

the same time keep sufficic>ntly cool to use his bayonet with 
skill. 

SECTION 8. 

THE COUNTER CHARGE. 

1. In order to prevent bC'ing t.akcu at a disadvantage, 
the holders of a position, if without ammunition, mnst make 
a controlled antl wcll-timC'd counter ass:mlt against the 
enemy. 

Two lines advancing against one anothc>r with the \Jayon<·t 
w,11 seldom meet. The one stimulated with the grcat<'r 
determination and conficlcncc will cause the other !in!' to 
waver and tum. 

~ --------- - - -
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2. As proJicic:ncy is aita.ined, the following counter
charge exercises will be carried out at the commencement 
and at the end of each daily lesson. 

3. Advance and charge towards the instructor in single 
rank with scabbards on bayont>ts. Ll·ngth of advance an<l 
charge from 80 to 100 yards. 

Pomts to be entphasisc<l -
(a) Control while advancing slowly at the "High port." 
(b) Dash and dderminalion <luring the last :w yards. 
(c) Resumption of conlrol and opening Lhe fire aftrr 

completion of charge. 
I. Two tines about 80 to 100 yards apart extended at 

four paces int<'rval, to advance and charge through one 
another, passing right arm to righl arm. 

Points to 1,e observed as in ihe first excrcist>. 

5. Attack and counter-attack. 

Attackers. 
(a) Advance at the" Trail" about 150 yards from the 

position to he assaulted 
(b) After advancing about 50 yards, hr<'ak into a st.i-ady 

•• J)oublf"" anti commcnc< lhe assilult at the" II,gh 
port." 

(c) Whrn within 20 vards of lhC' enemy, rharg<>. 

Defenders. 
(a) Lying in th.:- open or m a trench. Open fire and 

continue until ammunition is exhausted. 
(b) Advance to thr front of the position without loss of 

time, assumini; the " On guard" position, and 
(c) Charge the cncmy. 

l'oints to be emphasiser! ; -
Goocl fire orders at commencement. 
Control during movement. 
"Timing" of U1e counter-charge, i c., Judging the right 

moment for the defcndfrs to lca.vc cover. 

6. When carrying out the exercises described above, the 
following qualities should be developed :-

(a) Dctrrmi11alio11.-Each man as he advances must 
select an individual opponent to kill, and must 
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concentrate all his thoughts upon that determina
tion. He must keep his eyes upon the selected 
victim and upon hiro alone. 

(b) Fury and dash.-Evcry man must shout " Charge " 
as he rushes in upon his opponent. 

(c) Coutrol.-Whilc still keeping his eyes upon his 
victim, each man must develop a " Collective 
sense," which enables him to keep touch to the 
right and left. 

Non,:.-In addition to being a means of stimulating: the 
man's hrain during instrnction, counter-charges fonn 
an <>xcellent means of developing dash ; strengthening 
the leg muscles, and improving the wind. 

SECTION 9. 
FINAL ASSAULT PRACTICE. 

1. The final asstmlt practice is only to be carried out afler 
the men have been thoroughly trained ill all the preliminary 
lessons, a11d have acq,.ired complete control over I heir weapons, 
otherwise injury to 1·ifies and bayonets wilt result from improper 
application of the methods laid down in the foregoing instruction. 

The Final Assault Practice must approximate as nearly as 
possible to the conditions of actual fighting. 

2. For this practice the men should be made to begin 
the assault from a trench six or seven feet deep, as well as 
from the open. 

3. For the preliminary practice il is advisable lo use a 
well-defined enemy trench as the objective, with firm ground 
over which the attacking sections may o.dvo.ncc. 

During the later stages of training, however, men should 
be practised to assault over broken ground, which more 
nearly represents the conditions whfrh ohtain after a heavy 
bomhardment of the e1wmy's trenches. 

4. The final assault practice is not intended as a tactical 
exercise, but in carrying out the practice the following 
general principles will he observed ·-

(a) Fire should invariahly precede and follow movement. 
(b) All members of the attacking party must leave the 

trench or rise from cover simultaneously. 
(c) The first stage, e~pecially of a long advance, will be 

slow and steady-not faster than the pace of the 
slowest man. 
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Such au advance has a decided moral efkcl on the 
enemy, makes certain of U1e maximum shock at 
the moment of impact, and at the same time allows 
the attacking force to reach its ohjcctive without 
undue exhaustion. On the other hand, if the 
assault is allowed to develop without control antl 
iu a haphanrd fashion, the mural eJiect of a 
steady resistless wall of men is lost, and the 
clcfcn<lers may be gin·n time lo dispose of their 
opponents in d(•tail. 

(d) The actual rh:u·gc will not be ma<lc over a greairr 
distance lhan twenty paces. Witliin the last ten 
yards, and b<'forc closmg wiU1 the rncmy, tile rifle 
will be brought to the threa.Lening, yet defensive, 
" On guard." The line will, as far as possibl", be 
maintained until actual contact with the enemy 
1s gained. 

(e) /1.s soon as the position has been l.i ken, every pre
caution will be taken against a counter-attack. 
The pursuit of the rncmy by rapid fire, or the 
repelling of a count<'r-attack will invariably be 
practised with or without. ammunition, according 
to the safety area of each assault course. 

SECTION 10. 

LEADERSHIP IN ·um ASSAULT. 

1. Jt is of first importance that leaders, i.e., section cmn
manders, have a thorough knowlt>clge oI the tactical apphca 
tion oI the bayonet. 

2. The importance of discipline and organised cr.ntrol 
throughout the conduct of a bayonet assault cannot b<' over 
emphasised. It must be r<'Jt\('mbrretl that in this, as in all 
other mihtary operation~. succ<'ss can only be achieved 
through the closest co-operation oI all concerued; and that, 
while individual initiative 1s not to be discouraged, it must 
be strictly suborclinatcd to the intention of the leader of the 
assaulting party. 

3. Section commanders will regulate the pace and direction 
of the assault. They will also be responsible for dccicting 
the exact instant at which the co=and " Charge" will be 
given, and immediately " re-form " their units before 
advancing to the next position. 
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4. Such power of command as indicated in Section LO, paras. 
2 and 3, will result in an advancl', demoralising to the enemy, 
assuring the maximum shock at the moment of impact, and 
at the S.'\111!' timf', the minimum of fatigue to the attackers. 

5. Thc cmploymt·nt of :fire during an assault must not be 
overlooked. Section commanders must, therefore, be pre
pared at any instnnt to halt thPir sections, and issue a lirc 
order should the tactical situation demand. 

6. A bayonet assault should prt>frrably be made under 
cover of tire, su rprisc, darknt>ss, fog, or l».11okc. In these 
circumstances the prospect of success is greatest, for a bayonc·t 
is useless at any range except hand to-hancl. 

At night most of these forms of cover can bi' ntilist-d. On 
the otlwr hand, confusion is inherent in lighting 1.,y night; 
consequently, thu excc.ution of a successful night attack with 
the bayonet requires considerable and lengthy training. 
lJnits >ln<l individuals should be fn·qucntly practisl'd in 
night work "~th the bayonet. 

SECTIO~ 11. 

COMPETITIONS. 

Competition is the soul of training. naymwt tra1111ng 
especially lends itself to competitions, and thrs<> ~houl,l be 
arrangl'd for individuals and sections both on aucl oJl the 
assault course. 

SECTION 12. 

UPKEEP AND CARE OF APPJ.IA).ICF.S, ,\ C, 

1. All instnictors should be trained in the upkt:l'P nncl 
repair of assanlt practice courses, &c. 

In tlw case of assault courses on rifle rang,·s. the Hangc 
warden will l,e rc:sponsiblc for upkeep and n.:pa1rs. 

'.!. Sacks for "Dummies" should be filled with straw and thin 
sods (grass or heather), leaves, shavings, ,\c., in such a way 
as to give the greatest resistance without injury to the 
bayonet. 
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These sa~k" Dnmmie~" can be made to stand on end by fixing: 
a wooden cross or star (two or three pieces 0£ wood about 
2 inches broarl nnd J inch thick nailed across one anoU1E'r) in 
the base of the sack before filling it. They can also be 
plaet:d with good f'ffoct on rough tripods, or tied to improviSPd. 
stools. Dummy sa<'ks should be hung from gallows by a. 
double suspension from the cross-bar to the top cornc-rs and 
weighted or tc-th<>rrd to U1e ground from the bottom cornc-rs. 

3. For practising direction there must always be an aiming 
mark on thP "Dummy " Cardboard discs can be used for this 
purpose. By contuuially changing the position of the mark 
the " life" of the "Dummies" is considf'rably prolonged. 
Should the supply 0£ discs fail, they can be improvistJd out 

1of cardboard or thick paper, or fiv<' or six discs can be 
painted on the "Dummies" as marks. 

4. The greatest care should be taken that the object reprl'unting 
the oppom11t a11d its support should be i11capable of injuring th~ 
Bayonet or B11tt. Only light "Sticl,s" are to be u~ed for 
parrying practice. 

The chief causes of injury to the Bayo11et are i11suffirie11i 
instntetio11 i11 the B1,yonet Training Le~sons, failure to With 
draw the Flayo>1et clear of the "Dummy" before advancrnt 
and placi11g the "Dummies" on Jza,·d u11prt'pared gmrmd 

5. Tndividual fighting mth the Spring Bayoiwt should be 
regardl'd as forming a valuable au,.i ltary io trawmg men at 
skill at arms. Weapons for this purpose form part of the 
equipm~nt of 1,,ymnasia. These will be available for tbi> 
purpose of Bayonet competitions and voluntary instn1ction. 

6. Sta11dardi~atio11.-Th<' following apparatus for B:tyoiwt 
Training is now apprnvc>d and standardized:-

(a) Ttw" Ring and Blob" Stick, I fool 6 inch<'s to:; f,,ot 
long. 

(b) Sark "Dummies" for Pomtmg practice ancl Assault 
Coursl's. 

(r.) ThP Inttmsivc Bayonet Course. 
(tl) The Tin Hing Course. (Plate XXX.) 
(t} The .\ssault Course. (Plate XXXL) 

Nos. (c}. 'd) and (el should bl' b111lt in thl' neighbourhood of 
all harrarb. Plates XXX and XXXl illu~trate the normal 
Course~. bul tlt<-~e uuy L>c mochti<'d to sui t local cond1tioll!I 
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"THE RING AND BLOB" STH K. 

Pad made of wnvas 
tiluffed with t'ags. (.;:,.c., 
and lashed roirnd 
groove cut fo stick. 

' I 

Rope t/,r11.,ti11g Ri11g
a grn111111et lashc<l on 

to stick. 
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PLATE N'o. T. 

•• ON GUARD.•• Lesso n I (3 ) . 
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•• HIGH PORT." Lesson I (.'; ) . 
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"READY" POSITION OF "STICK."-Sectlon 3 14J, 



•• LONG POINT" AT'' RING." Lesson l (6 ' , 
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PLATE No. V. 



l'LATE No. V I. 

•• THE WITIIDR/\W/\J.." T.t•ssnn I (7 ) (h ). 
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l'LATF. No. VH. 

"THE \\'ITllDRAWAJ.." J_cssun 1 (7 ) (c ). 



"SHORT POINT- READY!" POSITIO:\1.- Lcsson 2. Also "THE WITHDRAWAL."- Les.l!_on 1 17 : (a , . 
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"READY" POSITION OF "STICK" FOR "PARRIES."-Les&on 4 (4 ). 
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"BUTT STROKE l" AFTER" PAHRY."- Lcsson 5. 
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•• Ul!TT STRUKI,; J." l.csson 5. 
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PL /\TF, No. XVI . 

"OllTT StKOKF. ll." - Lesson 5. 
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"READY•• POSITION OF "STICK " FOR " B UTT STROKE lU,"-Lesson 5, 
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PLATE No. XVlU. 
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POSITION OF "STICK" TO TEACH "BEAT" AND •• BUTT STROKE !."-Lesson 7. :\"ote 5 \C), 
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"BUTT STROKE I" AFTER" BEAT," SHOWING METHOD OF USI:\"G "STICK,"
Lesson 7, Note 5 (c: . 
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POSITIO:S OF " STICK" TO TEACH" BEAT" AND "POINT."-Lesson 7. Note 5 (b ), 
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"LO:-.G POt'\· r" \0\ \"'\Ct-..;G I P_\CE AFTER•• BEAT," Lesson 7 "'\ote 5 \ b ) . 
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FIRST :\1ETH0D OF DEFENCE WHEN t::-.ARMED.- Lesson 6, I ia . . 
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FIRST METH OD OF DEFENCE WHE1' U~AR:\fED ,- Lesson 6, I (b ), 



FIRST METHOD OF DEFEXCE WHE!'-1 U::-/AR~IED.- Lesson 6, I (c ). 
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; _SECOND ~IETHOD OF DEFENCE WHEN U:-IAK\fED.- Lesson 6, II (a ; , 
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SECOND :\1ETHOD OF DEFEll.CE WHEN t,;:\'.ARMED,- Lesson 6 , II (b ). 
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SF.COND '1ETBOD OF DEFEl'"CE WHEN U',AR:\1ED,· Lesson 6, II ,c•. 
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SECOND METHOD OF DEFENCE \\liE::-.. l.''l;AR:\.ffiD.- Lesson 6, U (c ). 
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ASSAULT COURSE 
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MODIFIED ASSAULT COURSE:. 

DEPOT.ROYAL MARINES.DEAL, 

~ ~ f?l 
Dvmmit.J to 
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IUOG£ (with DummiC$) 
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